The classification utility of a dual-antenna interferometric synthetic aperture radar (IFSAR) is explored by comparison of maximum likelihood classification results for synthetic aperture radar ( S A R ) intensity images and IFSAR intensity and coherence images. The addition of IFSAR coherence improves the overall classification accuracy for classes of trees, water, and fields. A threshold intensity-coherence classifier is also compared to the intensity-only classification results.
INTRODUCTION
vegetation skirting the Rio Grande with agricultural fields nearby. The deciduous trees had emerging leaves. The IFSAR coherence and phase difference were calculated and the S A R intensity resampled to give orthorectified ground plane resolution of 2-m. Twenty abutted azimuth patches construct the image. Fig. 1 shows the intensity and Fig. 2 the resultant coherence. Final classification statistics exclude one noisy coherence strip (3rd from the left).
AMPS collected high-resolution color photographs of the bosque that were digitized. The imagery was segmented into tree, water, and field classes for ground truth. Buildings, roads, and ditches amongst the trees and fields were ignored.
Classification using S A R imagery endeavors to segment the data into classes in an automated or semi-automated fashion. Recent research has shown utility in dual-pass S A R intensity and coherence to identify trees [1, 2, 3] . These dual-pass data, along with the subsequent height map, may provide estimates of tree type, age, and density.
Other researchers have developed classification techniques based on SAR intensity features including fractal dimension, local texture statistics, co-occurrence matrices textures, and modeled S A R intensity parameters. A comparison of these techniques for classes of water, trees, urban, plowed field, and unplowed field classes showed that the Gaussian multiplicative autoregressive parameters provided the best classifier for the given classes on ERS-1 data sets [4] .
In this paper, we present the results of comparing the Gaussian random-field S A R intensity classification with ESAR intensity and coherence classification on a groundtruthed data set.
Supervised maximum likelihood classification of tree, water, and field classes used features from both approaches. We also include a IFSAR intensitycoherence threshold classification for further comparison.
SUPERVISED CLASSIFICATION
The United States Department of Energy's Airbome Multisensor Pod System ( A M P S ) and Sandia-built 15 GHZ IFSAR collected 1-m resolution data in slant range and azimuth over the Rio Grande bosque, south of downtown Albuquerque, New Mexico. The bosque has riparian i* .
--. Tree canopies can exhibit lower coherence due to the target's extended ensemble of reradiators [2, 6] . This drop in coherence and relatively high intensity returns from tree canopies provides the ground work for a simple classifier without training sites and maximum likelihood calculations.
29,898 22.98% 0.54% 74.46% 2.02% 82,758 13.45% 10.95% 3.13% 72.47% Previous A M P S IFSAR collects established high, medium, low, and null intensity and coherence threshold levels. Figure 6 shows the classification map and Table 5 is the conhsion matrix results.
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It is evident from Figure 6 and Table 5 that the threshold approach is very sensitive to the aperture rolloff that reduces the overall accuracy. The field class has the worst performance. Threshold adjustment may improve this result.
Post-processing with a 5x5 median filter increases the average accuracy to 87.1 1 percent.
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CONCLUSIONS
A comparison between supervised maximum likelihood classification using SAR intensity model parameters and IFSAR intensity and coherence showed the IFSAR data features provide higher classification accuracy when classifying trees, water, and fields in the given data set. IFSAR coherence provides the increased accuracy since the SAR intensity was common to both approaches. The best maximum likelihood results show the IFSAR features give 13.5 percent higher classification accuracy compared to the S A R intensity model parameters.
A simple IFSAR thresholding scheme eliminates the need for user-selected training sites and permits automating the classification. The threshold classifier results are less 
